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FANCY DRAPERY DEPT’S Millinery for the Horse Show
Our millinery styles are authoritative and bound to wjn 

your admiration and approval. Every smart, up-to-date and 
approved idea of the season has its representative in our exten
sive showing, picturesque and exquisite productions from the 
ateliers of London and Paris, smart and exclusive effects from 
New York’s finest designers, charming and original creations 
from our own trimmers, in all the mpst beautiful and select 
collection of feminine headgear you could wish to see.

We hope that Horse Show visitors in particular will make 
a point of seeing these charming styles. You’ll find the ex
hibit instructive and of such ample scope that choosing a hat

Fashions for the Horse Show, dainty wearables for the 
hostess’ multifarious duties during visits of distant friends. 
Pryjo Gloves, of well established reputation with the Pryjo 

guarantee of satisfaction.
Three special qualities French Kid, of the finest make; sizes 

5 3-4 to 71-4, and quality, in black, tan, mode, gray, brown,

"Sy resp"; $1.00 $1.50 $1.75
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Smart and comfortable for the show, broad cut white fl (111 
French washable castor; sizes 5 3-4 to 7, pair .. V » 

SPECIAL DOLLAR TAN CAPE GLOVE 
English manufacture, soft, pliable and durable skin, best dome 

fasteners, spear points ; sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-2. Per QQ to suit your own individuality will be 
an easy task. Special values at........

We deserve your business for just one big, plain reason : It .will 
PAY YOU to buy from us. We keep none but goods of quality in our 
store and charge you as low a price as high grade merchandise can be 
sold for. This is exactly why our business has grown and why it will 
KEEP ON growing. Give us YOUR business and we will save you 
MONEY.
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In the whole range of millinery there are no prettier con
ceptions than those designed for little girls and infants, the 
attractive shapes, the daintiness qf the trimmings arc excep
tionally pleasing, and Pryce Jones is the only store to see them 
in greatest variety.

To convey an adequate idea of their beauty and charm bv 
printed word is impossible. See this inimitable display for 
yourself. And note the very moderate prices at which these 
dainty headpieces are marked. Many pretty styles ffl flfl 
for as little as.....................................................................w ! iSJU

BLACK SILKS, Specially Priced
Styles change in weave and fabric ; seasons come and go, but Black 

Silk, like the brook, goes on forever. Black Silk is suitable for almost 
every occasion and for practically every individual. We invite women 
whose plans for their spring wardrobe include a gown of black silk, to 
inspect these three special lines in

Black Duchess Mousselines, they’re all wide double widths, pure 
silk, very bright and lustrous and give 7C #A f|[) #n 7C 
splendid wear. Priced at, yard.................. V 111 U y&iUU and y4il 3
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Men’s and Young Men’s Ready-to-Wear Dept Smartest of the Season’s Styles 
in Women’s Top Coats

Our policy in the ready-to-wear section is to keep styles as 
exclusive as possible. Even in the most moderately priced gar
ments you will find but few of one style, color or fabric. Thus it 
is that though top coats and wraps hrfve been our theme quite 
often this season, the models have in each instance been totally 
different, and we might also" say soon appropriated. Today we 
make mention of yet another bevy of smart outer wraps that 
have taken up temporary quarters in our show cases. Handsome 
garments that accurately reflect fashion’s latest phase in cut, 
fabric and mode of trimming—space permits mention of but four 
coats. There are dozens more styles to choose from, and none of 
them have a duplicate.
3-button Johnny Coat," of heavy white serge, broad collar and 

revers, inlaid with flowered corded silk; satin lined #97 C(1 Priced........................................... ............................... .. fUliOU

7-8 Coat of fancy white serge, strapped back, pleated to waist
line, collar and buttonholes of cerise silk, white buttons with 
cerise centres; decidedly chic and smart. #97 7E
Price ................................... .........................................  yul if 3

Very Swagger Cutaway Coat, of cream color homespun, with 
fancy stripe, cerise collar overlaid with varicolored lace, 
revers of polka dotted eponge cloth ; coat fastens #99 7E 
with one large oval button ; satin lined. Price ...» yuwil 3

Very smart 5-8 Coat, of shaggy wool mixture, collar of Ijlack 
corded silk, white piping and king’s blue satin turned cuff's 
to match collar, button holes and seams piped with #90 Ell 
king’s blue satin. Price ....................... yU4i3U

SHEETING SPECIAL PRICE OFFERING
Our best make of linen finish sheeting, abso

lutely "pure, no dressing or starchy filling what
ever, the finest and hardest wearing make on the 
market. On sale in four widths :
63 inches wide. Tues- 80 inches wide. Tues

day special, per 9C« day special, per iQ-
yard.................. UOU yard.................. HOb

72 inches wide. Tues- 90 inches wide. Tues
day special, per 40« day special, per EQ»
yard.................. “fcb yard.................. 3tu

CRANE’S 50c PAPETRIES FOR 19c
Crane’s Fine Writing Papers, in some one of 

their many forms have always been the most 
popular, as they have always been the best writ
ing papers of their time.

This special number is a fine linen lawn, in 
attractive boxes, and made to retail at 50c. The 
excessive quantity we bought enables us IQ- 
to sell them at................................................. I Uu

FANCY JEWEL CASES, HALF PRICE
Horse Show visitors who would like to take 

home attractive gifts or souvenirs will find on the 
first floor near the China Section some most re
markable values in ormolu metal Fancy Jewel 
Cases, etc.

The reductions which were made at the time 
this department is being removed from the first 
floor, deleted stocks toéuch an extent that we’ve 
decided on art absolute clearance. You can buy 
the small balance this week at half price.

No matter what your desires may be in style or quality this 
department has it. 1,000 Suits, 500 Overcoats to choose from, with 
47 styles for your choice.

ALL GOOD DRESSERS
Look to us for smart Clothes. See our new spring models. 

There is some class to them; never shown by any other store in 
Calgary.

SUITS
New models in English, French and American styles in gray, 

fancy browns, blue, and Oxford blue ; hand made.

$12 $15 $16.50 $18.50 $20 ££. $22.50 $30
OVERCOATS

Our department is brim full of fine Spring Overcoats for men 
and young men ; black, gray, brown and fine mixtures, silk or 
serge lining, plain or silk facing .,
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Men’s Egyptian Double Knit Thread Baïbnggan Underweir, veryTT_ A._______AL.

strong and durable, long or short sleeves, French neck, Cfl-
unshrinkable. Pryjo price, girSierrt .'Â ........... .. 3UV

Men’s English Natural Wool Underwear, long sleeves and ankle 
length drawers, ribbed cuffs, and, aqklfs, fine finish, un-

£^'..p*prk”:. . . . $1.00 $1.25 »d$1.50
Men’s Natural Merino Underwear, long sleeves and ankle length 

drawers, very soft and durable, unshrinkable. Pryjo price, Eft- 
garment ....................................... ...................................... ..... 3UC

SHARE IN THE WONDERFUIi VALUES OUR BUSY 
HOUSE FURNISHING SECTION IS OFFERING

A POST OFFICE, 
TELEGRAPH and 
CABLE SERVICE
Is now a part of our 
regular store equipment 
conveniently located on 
main floor near eleva
tor. Postal orders Is
sued or cashed; cables 
and telegrams received.

PURE FEATHER PILLOWS 
Regular $2.75 pair. On Sale at $1.75 

6 pounds of pure clean feathers to the pair; guaranteed 
to be free from dust or odor, covered with very best quality 
American art ticking in dainty blue or pink striped floral 
effects ; a good large sized pillow. Regular $2.75 #1 7C
pair. Sale price, pair.......... .......................................... ... V ■ »l J

MATTRESSES AT VERY SPECIAL PRICES -
Lot No 1—Strongly made Mattress, covered one side with 

layer 6f felt. For a low priced mattress this is #9 7E
exceptionally good value. Special.......................... ywil 3

Lot No. a—This Mattress has a fine fibre centre with both 
sides and edges faced with good thick layer of Z#C (III

BLANKETS AT ONE DOLLAR PER POUND 
PURE SCOTCH WOOL

These famous Scotch Wool Blankets, Laidlaw's manu
facture, are perhaps the best value in blankets ever offered. 
They are beautiful, high-class blankets with nice loftv finish, 
with pale pink or pal? blue borders ; finished in single blankets 

a great advantage. Every pair we sell is guaranteed to be 
pure wool. In view of the fact that afl wools are up in price 
considerably since we bought these blankets, this offer should 
be interesting. Any size can be had ; weights 6 lbs., #1 fill 
7 lbs., 8 lbs. and 10 lbs. Special, per ib.........................^ I iUU

Baseball Supplies
Baseball practice has begun. 

Is your -team ready ? If not, 
our Sporting Goods Store on 
the first floor is ready with the 
most complete line of baseballs, 
mitts, bats and all other sup
plies necessary for teams or 
individuals. Everything of the 
best standard. Lowest prices 
assured.

FOR YOUR AUTO
Sponges that will not 

scratch the finest polish
60* to $4.00

Chamois Skins that pol
ish and do not harden.

40* to $2.00

$42.00 Dinner Sets $17.50
As we have decided not to carry any Dinner Sets in white 

and gold, except open stock, we will on Tuesday sacrifice a 
few odd sets of Austrian china in the well known “Queen’1 
line. Beautiful white body with wide solid gold band, and 
solid gold handles, newest shapes. Regular $42.00; #17 EA 
97 piece set. Tuesday ............................................. . ▼ • * ,**V
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HANDSOME BRASS BED FOR $21.75
A saving of from eight dollars and twenty-five cents, to 

twenty dollars. Only a few of these Brass Beds left. Come 
quick and look them over. We know what the result will be. 
You will certainly decide to buy.

Regular $30.00. Sale price .
Regular $40.00. Sale price .
Regular $42.00. Sale price 
Regular $55.00. Sale price .
Regular $60.00. Sale price .
Regular $65.00. ’Sale price .

felt. Special...................................... .................... y3iUU
Lot No. 3—Covered with best quality heavy sateen ticking; 

well covered edges, thick layer of felt on top, bottom and 
edges. Retailed everywhere at $7.50. Our very #(* AA
special price................................... ..................... yUiUU

Lot No. 4—Our Famous All Felt Mattresses, guaranteed to

PRYJO” RANGES
HORSE SHOW GROCERY 

SPECIALS
The range is easily the most important appurtenance of 

the kitchen and it is no exaggeration to say that the comfort 
of the home depends largely upon whether a reliable range is 
used.

Pryjo Ranges are ft!-*;------ M sgm-nQ
ip the highest class, ' .. gggH^SjggLarl
guaranteed- to give .....— . . iwl I ;
perfect satisfaction. MpwwBgji '*T
Their two great fea- | I1L-L /
tures are effective | K/fMl jpM I
cooking, baking and >. F LïMa Msy® I
fuel economy. * ajj Ifll «

Pryjo Albertan jT* • • • •
Range $49.00 |

Pryjo Range . ,$82 jff'jr ............... 1
Cook Stoves YM \y
f rom $12,50

$21.75 
$27.50 
$31.00 
$35.00 
$40.00 
$45.00

Warm Wadded Comforters, 
filled with good clean filling; 
size 60 by 72 inches

contain only felt and covered with a splendid #11 AC 
quality ticking. Our sale price is ..................... y H i*.3

WOVEN WIRE SPRINGS
Best makes, heavy hardwood frames, no sagging, strongly

?Zor,cd:Pr:c"a=,o,:..$3.00 $3.50 $3.75 $5.50

If you are entertaining during Horse Show Week, let us 
suggest that you depend on us for all needed table delicacies. 
You’ll find qualities the best and prices the lowest. These 
specials for Tuesday :

DIRE!Pure Imported Jams, strawberry or raspberry. Each can 
contains about 73-4 lbs. Regular OQ* 6 #4 QQ 
$1.25. Our price ...............................UUu for yH’ivu I 1 he province ? 
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SEE OUR STOCK OF 
ENAMEL BEDS $21.75Coffee, only a limited quantity at this low price Our

price, per pound.......... .....................................................
Chocolates, all regular 60c lines. Special

at.......................\ ........ ..................... ..............
Candies, full variety, all regular 40c lines. Special

at........................... ..............................................................
Candies, full variety', all regular 25c lines. Special

at....................................... .................................................
Creamery Butter, Bentley’s first prize. ’Special 3 lbs.

for #........................ • ................... .. • ................
Eggs, good ranch cookers. Special three dozen

60 by 7 2 inches d*t O ? 
Special.................... tpIeeJv

Turkey Chintz Covered Com
forters, in splendid quality.Well

The exceptionally low prices at 
which we offer them and the lange 
range of designs. We are now show
ing a large range at remarkably low 
special prices as follows:

aSSwr

$3.75, $4.50, $5.50,
$6.75, $7.50, $6.75

$9.75, $10.75 & $12.75

water from the Turtle mountains Can Wife Testify Against Husband!
River of‘the* north TK ^=°at !, Vancouver. B. C.. April 7 The ques
ts feared. Many country roads In tl0P whether a man a wife can give 
Southern Manitoba have been washed evidence against him when he is charg
ent and railroad trains on all lines e(j with forging her name to a check is
have been delayed.^_________ agitating Police Magistrate Shaw. The

parties are Charlotte Brtly and her 
Fund 1er Toronto Art Museum husband, Warren, and the check was

the action of the Democrats who have ; against the cutting of the sugar duty 
leanings toward protection. . to qne-half of what It le at present.

A. Mitchell Palmer of Pennsylvania, Even In accept tree wool, however, 
who s chairman of the Democratic the committee spoke only for Itself, 
caucus of the house, having succeeded and sent word to the president that 
J. Albert Burleson, who became post- **" ""“ ’ ““
master-general, announced that the 
caucus wluld be held on Tuesday 
morning at 11 o’clock, and that It 
might continue for two or three days.
There will be unlimited time for dls- 
cusstion, he said, and votes will be 
taken on any moves to amend the bill.
He Intimated that there would be no 
attempt at gag rule, but it to taken 
for granted that the friends of Presi
dent Wilson will try to jam the mea
sure through without delay.

The senate finance committee to
night virtually agreed to accept the 
free wool provision of the president's 
tariff program, but to still holding out

Dead Books of the Universe- 
Glasgow, April 7.—In reference -U! 

Lord Rosebury’s suggestion of a h e , 
ary crematorium for the enormelj 
amount of dead books in the world, tj 
Rev. L .McLean Watt told the tnpm 'j 
of the Edinburgh Stationers’ and ' ^ 
sellers’ National Union at their < 7^
eavinru. fho nllipl- rii2"ht. of the b

with the Louisiana senators over free 
sugar, and he is tired of dickering 
with the western senators over free 
wool. All through yesterday's many 
conferences, and when the senate fin
ance committee was holding meetings 
to consider what the senate should do, 
the president remained courteous and 
suave, but finally he decided that the 
compromise rate of one cent a pound 
on sugar should stand and that wool 
should be tree, and that the senate 
could take it or leave It.

President Wilson does not want to 
fight, but he Is ready, as he says, "to 
go to the mat," with the seven sena
tors who refuse to accept even the 
compromise rate of one cent, a pound 
on sugar, and the other senators who 
refuse to accept free wool. He has 
tried to grease the way» for the tariff 

The president to tired of dickering In the senate, so that both tW SSpn

gress might act In unison and har
mony, but, failing In this, he to will
ing to carry the fight to the public.

As the first step in applying a half- 
Nelson to the senators who are op
posing the program agreed upon In 
the conferences with Chairmaù Un
derwood, the president gave word last 
night that the tariff bill might be
Stinted as it stands, without further 

elay, and furnished to the press as
sociations for release Monday. Tills 
means that the hill will be made pub- 
Uv before It to presented to the Dem
ocratic caucus Tuesday, an unusual
procedure. _

Evidently it to Mr. Wilson's Inten
tion to show the free traders through
out the country that he has kept faith 
with them, and that any further al
terations in the bill will be due to
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TARIFF Bill Watch Repairing ef All Kinds— 
American, English and Swiss. Moder
ate charges, work legally guaranteed. 
Mokea* working watchmaker, 331 
Eighth avenue east. ’Tost below the 
Queen’»" Phone 3440. Open till nine 
every night Issuer of marriage li
censes.

Flood in North Dakota.
Neche, N. D., April 7.—The Pembina 

river has overflowed Its banks here 
and to doing serious damage. The 
water has risen more than 11 feet In 
24 hours. Fifteen miles north of here. 
In Manitoba, the Altoona and Rosen
feld districts are one vast lake. The
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